DPS Annual Banquet

Bob Burd presents California Desert Ranges

California has more than 100 named desert ranges with well over 4,000 summits, covering about 25% of the state. The DPS list covers but 66 of these summits. Bob has spent more than 350 days in this vast expanse, climbing highpoints, lowpoints, and everything in-between. He has completed the DPS, HPS, SPS, LPC and San Diego peak lists, and climbed all 330+ summits in Andy Zdon's Desert Summits. Bob plans to share some of his more memorable climbs and experiences in California's desert tracts, illustrated with the stunning photographs of Evan Rasmussen, a good friend and fellow desert explorer.

Sunday, May 17, 2020
5:00 Happy Hour
6:30 Dinner
The Reef Restaurant
880 South Harbor Scenic Drive
Long Beach, CA 90802 • (562) 435-8013

Your Name(s): ____________________________________________________________

Phone Number or Email: __________________________________________________

Number of Reservations: $40 until May 7 _____ $45 after May 7 _____ Total _____

Entrée Choice (please indicate total number of each):

Fish _________ Chicken Piccata _________ Cheese Enchiladas _________

To order tickets by mail, send this form and a check payable to “Desert Peaks Section” to

Jim Fleming, 538 Yarrow Drive, Simi Valley, CA 93065-7352

Or you may use PayPal to pay for tickets (desertpeakstreasurer@gmail.com), but let Jim know your entrée choice(s): Jimf333@att.net or (805) 405-1726.